INTRODUCTION
The main quality of the road transportation system could be described as a modification of efficiency, consisting of the number of people, goods and vehicles entering the system as divider for the number of unharmed people and undamaged goods and vehicles exiting the system. Such quality is observed by the number and severity of road accidents. Currently, road accidents are analyzed primarily from their own point of view, which means that we know how many vehicles were involved in an accident, how many people were injured, where and when the accident happened etc. Such information can be valuable for the overall design of a road system or for road user education. If we consider a car able to autonomously resolve a critical situation, then the car should know about the situation severity. Current vehicleintegrated safety systems do not use predictive methods for accident severity other than relative speed of possibly colliding vehicles. However, this is the only quantity, which the systems currently available on the market are capable of determining.
Current accident databases provide a vast amount of data. However, the accident classification seems to be very complex. If we consider the further development of vehicle integrated systems, then it is likely they will be given the ability of knowing how a severe accident can be mitigated or avoided. This would be highly valuable for autonomous vehicles, which should take a different decision according to vehicle occupation -driving with passengers or empty. This article presents a simplified accident classification method, which can be used by vehicles themselves. Such vehicle is able to classify the options for accident mitigation. Simplified classification can be performed on-board, thus a vehicle can estimate the severity of an unavoidable accident.
CLASSIFICATION PARAMETERS
Two main criteria have been set for defining classification parameters of an accident that will clearly describe the accident probability and severity: minimize the number of parameters, defining the accident, while maintaining the valuable information about accident severity. As an input, the road accident database maintained by the Czech Police road traffic police department was used. The author has performed an in-depth analysis of the database. The results, which are not included in this article, have produced interesting information. One thing in particular -a large amount of data is very unspecific and only vaguely describes the technical background of an accident process and consequences. The accident data is based mainly on legal consequences of an accident. However, every vehicle equipped with an integrated safety system has information about its current environment, which cannot be kept by the database. A combination of the road accident database analysis and a theoretical approach from the vehicle abilities perspective produced the following parameters that can clearly define the probability of an accident and the degree of damage: 1. rigidity of colliding objects; 2. contact cross-section of colliding objects in the normal direction of collision; 3. number of subsequent collisions; 4. vehicle relative speed before the expected accident; 5. type of collision; 6. vehicle movement during the accident; 7. vehicle occupation; 8. reaction space. The above parameters can clearly describe the probable severity of an accident. To obtain information about the probability of collision, the parameter reaction space is added. Selection of the parameters, defining the severity of an accident, is based on the idea of the power of the accident process. We can define the power of a road accident as a ratio of the dissipated energy and the duration of motion t acc from the first contact to standstill of all the collision participants: environment, which cannot be kept by the database. A combination of the road accident database analysis and a theoretical approach from the vehicle abilities perspective produced the following parameters that can clearly define the probability of an accident and the degree of damage:
1. rigidity of colliding objects; 2. contact cross-section of colliding objects in the normal direction of collision; 3. number of subsequent collisions; 4. vehicle relative speed before the expected accident; 5. type of collision; 6. vehicle movement during the accident; 7. vehicle occupation; 8. reaction space. The above parameters can clearly describe the probable severity of an accident. To obtain information about the probability of collision, the parameter reaction space is added. Selection of the parameters, defining the severity of an accident, is based on the idea of the power of the accident process. We can define the power of a road accident as a ratio of the dissipated energy and the duration of motion t acc from the first contact to standstill of all the collision participants:
Eq. 1 where (1)
where • E acc defined by general function f is the total energy dissipated during the accident represents the sum of the energy of all collisions that took place in the road accident; • H i is a momentum disproportion between the colliding objects;
• a i is an average deceleration achieved by the collision; • s i is the distance where the two colliding objects were in contact;
• A i is a ratio of direct contact cross-sections of colliding objects with respect to the size of cross-sections in the direction of contact; • n is the number of collisions which occurred during the accident.
Parameter 1: Compatibility of colliding objects
The compatibility of colliding objects, thus their rigidity in combination with momen disproportion, is one of the quantities that define overall damage caused to the entities involved road accident. Unfortunately, it is the most difficult characteristic to analyze prior to collision. It be done only partially in the case of determining typical shapes for detected objects such as a c pedestrian or a cyclist. In addition, reflectance in various spectrums of electromagnetic waves ca analyzed, and thus it should be possible to distinguish between i.e. a metal fence, a brick wall a living being. However, the object description requires the cooperation of detection systems considerable computing power, which will also allow a sufficiently fast search of a database of kn objects. Acceleration of such analysis can be achieved primarily by sensor and data fusion meth combining i.e. prediction of vehicle trajectory, stability of the state of the ego-vehicle and obs and, in particular, analysis of the driver state. Implementation of the human ability of abstraction association in the computing system, which would allow the best analysis of the situation, is feasible in the near future. On the other hand, human seems to be the most versatile sensor of all, with considerable interdisciplinary cooperation, his perception of a situation in the exterior can alr be detected at a relatively high level.
Currently, the compatibility analysis of the colliding objects is partially available only du the contact. In some minor cases, pedestrian detection is processed by fusing data from radar camera systems. However, it is not known to the author whether current integrated safety sys modify their intervention according to such knowledge. It is expected that they don't, because braking is currently performed as a safety manoeuvre. A specific case is the deployment of exte pedestrian airbags, when the detection is based on contact forces and energies [1] .
We can define three values for the specified classification parameter. They identify the rel rigidity of every two colliding objects in one of the subsequent or parallel collisions during a accident:
1. the ego-vehicle is the object of higher rigidity and weight (or momentum) -i.e. collision human, cyclist, light road barrier, small animal etc.; 2. both colliding objects are compatible -i.e. collision with another vehicle of the same t large animal etc.; 3. the ego-vehicle is the object of lower rigidity and weight -i.e. collision with larger (2) where
• E acc defined by general function f is the total energy dissipated during the accident and represents the sum of the energy of all collisions that took place in the road accident; • H i is a momentum disproportion between the colliding objects; • a i is an average deceleration achieved by the collision; • s i is the distance where the two colliding objects were in contact; • A i is a ratio of direct contact cross-sections of colliding objects with respect to the size of their cross-sections in the direction of contact; • n is the number of collisions which occurred during the accident.
PARAMETER 1: COMPATIBILITY OF COLLIDING OBJECTS
The compatibility of colliding objects, thus their rigidity in combination with momentum disproportion, is one of the quantities that define overall damage caused to the entities involved in a road accident. Unfortunately, it is the most difficult characteristic to analyze prior to collision. It can be done only partially in the case of determining typical shapes for detected objects such as a car, a pedestrian or a cyclist. In addition, reflectance in various spectrums of electromagnetic waves can be analyzed, and thus it should be possible to distinguish between i.e. a metal fence, a brick wall and a living being. However, the object description requires the cooperation of detection systems and considerable computing power, which will also allow a sufficiently fast search of a database of known objects. Acceleration of such analysis can be achieved primarily by sensor and data fusion methods, combining i.e. prediction of vehicle trajectory, stability of the state of the egovehicle and obstacle and, in particular, analysis of the driver state. Implementation of the human ability of abstraction and association in the computing system, which would allow the best analysis of the situation, is not feasible in the near future. On the other hand, human seems to be the most versatile sensor of all, and with considerable interdisciplinary cooperation, his perception of a situation in the exterior can already be detected at a relatively high level.
Currently, the compatibility analysis of the colliding objects is partially available only during the contact. In some minor cases, pedestrian detection is processed by fusing data from radar and camera systems. However, it is not known to the author whether current integrated safety systems modify their intervention according to such knowledge. It is expected that they don't, because only braking is currently performed as a safety manoeuvre. A specific case is the deployment of external pedestrian airbags, when the detection is based on contact forces and energies [1] .
We can define three values for the specified classification parameter. They identify the relative rigidity of every two colliding objects in one of the subsequent or parallel collisions during a road accident: 1. the ego-vehicle is the object of higher rigidity and weight (or momentum) -i.e. collision with human, cyclist, light road barrier, small animal etc.; 2. both colliding objects are compatible -i.e. collision with another vehicle of the same type, large animal etc.; 3. the ego-vehicle is the object of lower rigidity and weighti.e. collision with larger and heavier vehicle, building etc.
PARAMETER 2: CONTACT CROSS-SECTION OF COLLIDING OBJECTS
As already mentioned above, the shape of detected object can be used as a source for determining the type and rigidity of the obstacle. Currently, such detection is performed mainly by camera systems (2-D or 3-D) and by LiDARs. According to the shape of the object the prediction of contact areas can be performed. For example, a similar approach to pedestrian detection is already implemented in vehicles. In addition, relative motion of the colliding objects, obstacle and egovehicle, during the impact might be predicted. Therefore, the cross-section of the contact of the colliding objects is to be predicted. In addition, the position of centre of gravity of the obstacle with respect to the vertical size of the object has to be defined within the parameter. 1. the contact cross-section is over 75% of the ego-vehicle cross-section in the direction of contact; a. the obstacle's CoG is lower than the upper limit of contact cross-section; b. the obstacle's CoG is higher than or on the upper limit of contact cross-section; 2. the contact cross-section is max. 75% of the ego-vehicle cross-section in the direction of contact; a. the obstacle's CoG is lower than the upper limit of contact cross-section; b. the obstacle's CoG is higher than or on the upper limit of contact cross-section; 3. the contact cross-section is max. 50% of the ego-vehicle cross-section in the direction of contact; a. the obstacle's CoG is lower than the upper limit of contact cross-section; b. the obstacle's CoG is higher than or on the upper limit of contact cross-section; 4. the contact cross-section is max. 25% of the ego-vehicle cross-section in the direction of contact; a. the obstacle's CoG is lower than the upper limit of contact cross-section; b. the obstacle's CoG is higher than or on the upper limit of contact cross-section.
PARAMETER 3: NUMBER OF SUBSEQUENT COLLISIONS
The number of collisions in the accident, or number of participants in the accident, is important because of secondary impacts. If the safety systems were already involved in reducing first collision consequences, they cannot similarly act during another impact in similar contact areas. This happens, for example, when partially hitting guardrails and then an oncoming vehicle. From the ego-vehicle point of view, two values can be described that specify the main characteristics of such accident: 1. single collision -typical road accident of two objects or of ego-vehicle and several obstacles at one time; 2. multiple collisions discretized in time -specific type of cumulative accidents in time.
It is clear that the main difference between the above values for the ego-vehicle is in the activity of safety systems. For the first value, the number of objects which the ego-vehicle hits is irrelevant, as the contact with all of them is realized in a single moment. Such type of accident can be represented by the impact with another multi-vehicle collision. The second value is the most critical, as the safety systems are able to sufficiently protect the passengers primarily for the first collision. Currently, such disadvantage is being reduced by application of a multi-collision brake system which applies full braking power -that i.e. for Škoda or Volkswagen vehicles means deceleration of 6 m.s -2 . This braking is applied automatically after the first collision occurs and slows the vehicle down to approx. 10 km.h -1 [1] . The question is, if there is a human capability to override the system when such vehicle behaviour is not appropriate according to the situation. Technically, the system can be overridden, but it cannot be expected that the driver suffering shock after the collision would be capable of performing the override. Multi-vehicle collisions are very rare, as are multiple collisions after or before hitting a non-vehicular obstacle. If we look at the analysis of the Czech road accident database [2] covering the years 2007 -2011, performed by the author, we find the following data:
• multi-vehicular collisions (3 or more vehicles) account for about 5.4 % of all road accidents investigated by the Czech police, which is on average 6 400 accidents per year; • about 6.3 % of road accidents resulting in injury or death happen during multi-vehicular collisions, which is around 1 500 accidents per year; • multiple collisions (2 or more vehicles and a fixed obstacle) account for around 1.1 % of all accidents (around 1 300 per year); • multiple collisions during a single accident increases the number of killed or injured people by only 0.9 %, or approx. 200 injured or killed people per year.
The above data does not conform with the data presented by marketing and press articles, which often indicate that such collisions represent around 25 % of all accidents [1] , [3] . Slight differences in the accident analysis results performed in different countries should be expected. However, such difference in the data obtained from raw data of the road accidents database and values presented by the media should be further researched. In addition, the probability of situations in which a multi-collision brake system would tend to create a new critical situation or collision, should be studied.
PARAMETER 4: VEHICLE RELATIVE SPEED AT THE TIME OF IMPACT
The relative speed of impact is one of the main quantities for calculating the accident energy. Currently, the speed is the only input, which is relevant for legal mandatory and for commercial crash-tests. It originates in the biomechanical criteria for surviving the contact. The combination of speed with vehicle dimensions limits the maximum deceleration which can be reached during the contact. Vehicle dimensions in the context of the environment should not further increase in the future, thus the impact speed is the most relevant in terms of damage. In addition, for the integrated safety systems it is necessary to know whether the vehicle's relative speed is above the limit speed for an accident avoidance or mitigation manoeuvre.
The following values for the ego-vehicle speed ranges have been defined: 1. low speed -relative impact speed or relative intervehicular speed before impact relates to a maximum of half of the energy of impact during the relevant Euro NCAP crash test; 2. medium -relative impact speed or relative inter-vehicular speed before impact corresponds to 100% of the energy dissipated during relevant EuroNCAP crash-test; 3. high -relative impact speed or relative inter-vehicular speed before impact corresponds to a higher collision energy than 100% of relevant EuroNCAP crash test, but it can be decreased below this limiting value in the reaction space; 4. very high -within the reaction space, it is not possible to decrease such speed below the limiting speed, corresponding to the relevant EuroNCAP test.
PARAMETER 5: TYPE OF COLLISION
The most common type of collision of two vehicles in the Czech Republic, regardless of the consequences of the accident, is the rear-end collision. If we focus only on inter-vehicular accidents with severe injuries and deaths, it is the frontal impact. The most common types of accidents with serious injuries or deaths are collisions with pedestrians (25.2%) and collisions with a fixed obstacle (19.7%). Frontal impact is recorded in 16.3% of severe accidents. However, in the case of collision with a pedestrian or a fixed obstacle, the impact orientation is not recorded in the database.
In contrast, the German GIDAS database identifies a side impact, for example at a crossroads (34.5%), as the accident type with the most severe consequences. During the years 1996-1998, a quantitative research was performed in the south of the UK [4] . It was focused on a detailed analysis of accident database STATS19, which resulted in the knowledge of distribution of the most frequently affected parts of the vehicle, shown in Figure 1 . Newer research of a similar motivation, which could already include the influence of active safety systems in vehicles, especially ABS and ESC, is not known to the author.
It can be expected that the frequency of specific types of impact will also vary with the location of accidents, road environs or people ethnicity etc. The optimal impact direction in terms of the severity of potential injury should obviously be in the direction of largest deformation zone of the vehicle, and thus the longest duration of the impact. Moreover, further movement, slow deceleration or partial rotation of vehicle upon impact can be accepted as positive manner when dissipating the vehicle's energy. However, the subsequent movement of the vehicle may have negative consequences for the surroundings and also increase the likelihood of secondary collisions.
A special accident case is a rollover, which, for example, had not been analyzed in the research of STATS19. In such type of accident the energy is dissipated in the vehicle rollover motion over a much longer period of time, in the best case causing smaller deformation in multiple parts of vehicle. Passive safety systems are only effective in terms of restraining occupants in the vehicle (seat belts, window airbags etc.). During such accident, the vehicle's safety cage has the main influence on passenger safety. The roof itself usually contains minimum elements that would be able to prevent the penetration of an external object into the cabin. The still growing popularity of SUVs and MPVs with a higher centre of gravity does not positively influence the number of rollover accidents. On the side of passive safety it is not possible to achieve adequate protection for the vehicle's crew during a non-ideal rollover accident. Therefore, it is necessary to primarily optimize the design of vehicle dynamics to minimize the probability of such accidents. Secondly, active and integrated safety systems can be fitted in the vehicle to prevent the chance of rollover. Currently, the ESC system is in charge of rollover protection systems and is mandatory in the homologation process for the European Union since November 1 st 2011 [4] . For all new cars sold, the regulation shall apply from November 1 st 2014.
For the specified parameter the following values from the perspective of the ego-vehicle have been selected: 1. side-to-side impact; 2. rear-end impact; 3. rear-end and side impact combination; 4. frontal impact; 5. frontal and side impact combination; 6. rollover accident; 7. side impact (T-bone collision).
PARAMETER 6: VEHICLE MOVEMENT DURING AN ACCIDENT
The safety of vehicle occupants will be best ensured by avoiding any impact, or at least the secondary ones. Road design itself anticipates the existence of several defined types of objects which may come into contact with the vehicle. Integrated and active safety systems are designed to expect the existence of clearly definable objects, based on the road transportation system design and purpose. From the perspective of active and integrated safety systems, the movement of the vehicle outside of the road is highly undesirable, since the vehicle enters an environment which is most likely to contain unidentified components, thus limiting correct operation of such systems. Still, the existence of situations where off-road movement of the vehicle is desirable and complies with the minimum safety requirements has to be approved.
The road, road equipment design and its surroundings have a fundamental influence on the operational safety of road traffic itself, but also on the safety of road users in the road environs. During the road design process, some probability of road accidents has to be expected. Hence the road design should be performed in terms of minimizing possible damage and injuries.
Even in cases where there is no collision with an obstacle on the road, i.e. during skidding, it is not clear whether leaving the road has a positive or negative influence on safety without the knowledge of the accident surroundings. Such broader analysis of a vehicle's environment would be highly beneficial for the autonomous intervention of safety systems.
The defined parameter is indicated by following values: 1. ego-vehicle stays on the road without contact with another object; 2. ego-vehicle stays on the road due to contact with another object (or after contact); 3. ego-vehicle leaves the road before the primary impact; 4. ego-vehicle leaves the road due to the impact (one or more). 
PARAMETER 7: VEHICLE OCCUPATION
The suggested parameter of vehicle occupation is not focused on investigating the probable injuries that could occur to the passengers. From the technical perspective of an integrated safety system, the conditions leading to the accident and the probability of injuring anybody is essential. Thus, vehicle occupants are perceived as a load that influences vehicle behaviour during manoeuvring and their distribution in the vehicle corresponds to load distribution. In addition to completely autonomous systems, such system should know if the vehicle is running with or without passengers, which greatly influences the perception of safety and security -a vehicle driving without passengers can be completely destroyed, if this helps save the lives and health of other road users. Thus, the following values have been selected for the parameter: 1. no passengers -autonomous vehicle is driving without any passenger (i.e. taxi-on-demand service); 2. driver only; 3. vehicle's load is balanced; 4. vehicle tends to pitch due to unbalanced load; 5. vehicle tends to roll due to unbalanced load.
PARAMETER 8: REACTION SPACE
Having sufficient reaction space is necessary to identify and analyze the critical situation, prepare an appropriate manoeuvre and perform it. Such space is primarily designated by the environment in which the vehicle is currently moving. Let's define such reaction space ε as a quasi-2D area, whose theoretical boundary is limited by the position of the vehicle in the next n seconds. This space can be divided into two subspaces:
1. the first space in which the vehicle may be located during the manoeuvre to prevent collisions, i.e. either performs braking, an evasion manoeuvre or both -this space is bounded in Figure 2 by the red curves 1 and 5 and is denoted ε; 1. the second space in which the vehicle may be located while maintaining a constant driving speed -this space is shown in Figure 2 bounded by the purple line 2, and let it be called ε 0 . Unlike for the space ε, the ε 0 is not restricted by the vehicle stopping distance and continues beyond the red line No. 5. During such manoeuvre the vehicle speed is not decreased by the vehicle resistance.
The diagram in Figure 2 indicates the character of the reaction space of the vehicle. Its boundaries are specified by several curves, which are determined by the dynamic capabilities of the vehicle. For the depicted reaction space, a simplified mass point model of the car is used. The extension to the model with dynamic properties of a particular car is not essential for the current work. The diagram indicates the main limit curve labeled 1-5, with the following specifications: 1. Curve no. 1, characterized by a maximum attainable combination of centrifugal acceleration and deceleration due to vehicle resistances a r . It is therefore a curve whose radius of curvature r decreases with the length of the curve s and whose end point is defined by zero vehicle speed v. This curve is a clothoid (Euler spiral) [7] with the following derived parametrical definition:
where • x is the direction of travel of the vehicle, • a r is the instantaneous deceleration of the vehicle, • the variables t and T, express either the time to stop or the time for which it is necessary to know the position of the vehicle in the future, • and b is the width of the vehicle. The vehicle's immediate deceleration ar is given only by the vehicle resistances -air resistance, rolling resistance, cornering resistance or the resistance of slope. Constant κ is defined by the following equation:
1. Curve no. 1, characterized by a maximum attainable combination of centrifugal acceleration and deceleration due to vehicle resistances a r . It is therefore a curve whose radius of curvature r decreases with the length of the curve s and whose end point is defined by zero vehicle speed v. This curve is a clothoid (Euler spiral) [7] with the following derived parametrical definition:
where • x is the direction of travel of the vehicle, • a r is the instantaneous deceleration of the vehicle,
• the variables t and T, express either the time to stop or the time for which it is necessary to know the position of the vehicle in the future, • and b is the width of the vehicle. The vehicle's immediate deceleration a r is given only by the vehicle resistances -air resistance, rolling resistance, cornering resistance or the resistance of slope. Constant κ is defined by the following equation:
where • v 0 is the initial speed of the vehicle, • µ max is maximum achievable coefficient of adhesion between tire and road,
• g is the gravitational acceleration. Further, the values for the length of the clothoid and for its radius are the input for the original equation of clothoid. Thus, by processing simple mathematical modifications we obtain the final equation Eq. 3 above. For the length s and radius r of clothoid, the following relationships are used: 
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where • s is the length of clothoid,
• r is the current radius of clothoid,
• a c is the maximum centrifugal acceleration,
• v is the current speed of the vehicle. 2. Curve no. 2 is defined by the maximum centrifugal acceleration a c too, but with the car driving at constant speed. Therefore it encloses an area in which the vehicle is present when not responding to a critical situation. Such boundary curve is specified by constant radius, and therefore it is a circle:
3. Curve no. 3 is a trajectory of the vehicle when centrifugal acceleration reaches a maximum for a certain degree of braking force. In such case it is necessary to also count with braking deceleration. It is again a clothoid. 4. Curve no. 4, or rather a straight line, is the trajectory on which the maximum deceleration is achieved, while maintaining zero centrifugal acceleration. It is defined by a simple parametric equation:
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enclosed by the endpoints of all clothoids, covering all combinations of ring, in which the vehicle has zero velocity. The maximum value of the , or deceleration, is based on the so-called G-G diagram. It characterizes e tire and the road surface (see Figure 3) , expressed in terms of achieved n a c , braking and resistive deceleration a b + a r and forward acceleration limited to a power of the vehicle. Such curve is clothoid again, this time x-axis and passing through its zero point.
5. The reaction space is enclosed by the endpoints of all clothoids, covering all combinations of deceleration and cornering, in which the vehicle has zero velocity.
The maximum value of the combined acceleration, or deceleration, is based on the so-called G-G diagram. It characterizes the contact between the tire and the road surface (see Figure 3) , expressed in terms of achieved centrifugal acceleration a c , braking and resistive deceleration a b + a r and forward acceleration a a, which is primarily limited to a power of the vehicle. Such curve is clothoid again, this time symmetrical about the x-axis and passing through its zero point.
The resulting reaction space is bounded by the above curves. The calculation includes several known quantities -initial velocity, vehicle deceleration, physical constants and dimensions of the vehicle -then one quantity depending on the instantaneous vehicle speed -the deceleration based on vehicle resistancesand finally a parameter of required scope of knowledge about the movement of the vehicle in the future, which is time.
Relating the reaction space to the time base is particularly advantageous in terms of ease of measurement. Calculating the probability of intersection of multiple reaction spaces of other vehicles and road users in the ego-vehicle's vicinity also allows more simple prediction of hazardous situations than the application of TTC.
Furthermore, the reaction space can be simply extended to the monitored area by changing the time parameter and increasing the offset from the axis of the ego-vehicle. Sufficient size of the monitored area is one of the major variables influencing the ability to clearly predict future behaviour of the ego-vehicle's environment. The size of monitored area is also closely connected with the reaction time of the driver and vehicle systems.
The reaction space is closely related to speed before reaction. As the reaction space gets smaller, the limit speed for performing an accident avoidance manoeuvre also decreases, and vice versa. Nevertheless, it is necessary to know whether and how it is possible to perform a reaction in the reaction space and if the reaction is absolutely necessary. It is always advisable to consider whether mitigation of anticipated risks could cause more damage than the accident or risk itself. Such analysis should be essentially performed in terms of minimizing injuries, regardless of the material damage.
Generally, the reaction space itself is always influenced by the road environment and current traffic situation. In some cases, it may be that braking is the only feasible reaction. Therefore, the reaction space can be used not only from the vehicle's perspective, but it can also be beneficial for the road design when determining i.e. the maximum allowable speed. When the application of dynamic traffic control takes control, the traffic density should be the main input parameter for the reaction space.
For the classification purposes, the parameter is defined by following values: 1. practically unlimited reaction space -the reaction space for the predefined time is not limited by obstacles; 2. the reaction space is limited in the y-direction (across the direction of travel); 3. the reaction space is limited in the x-direction (in the direction of travel); 4. the reaction space is obstructed in the y-directiononly braking is feasible; 5. the reaction space is obstructed in the x-direction -only an avoidance manoeuvre is feasible; 6. the reaction space is limited in both directions -collision mitigation is possible, but the impact is unavoidable; 7. the reaction space is obstructed in both directionsno accident mitigation is feasible.
CLASSIFICATION METHOD
With the above parameters it is possible to clearly specify the type of accident for application in integrated safety systems design or for the real-time characterization of the detected potential accident. The reaction space can be treated as a value that defines the risk potential of the specific accident. Similarly, values of each parameter are sorted from the least dangerous to most dangerous. Hence, the accident described by 11a.111.11-1 is the least severe accident with almost zero risk of occurring due to the largest reaction space with no intersection with other objects. On the other hand, an accident designated 34b.247.45 -7 is the most severe accident type, with a probability of almost 100%.
When using the potential accident classification with an invehicle safety system, the main parameter is the reaction space. According to its size and constellation of vehicles and obstacles in the reaction space the possible accident scenarios can be predicted and sorted according to the proposed classification. This allows definition of the optimum trajectory based on minimum expected damage, or based on minimum intersections of reaction spaces. As the reaction space is not based on TTC quantity, it is possible to continuously alter the scenarios according to the driver's interventions.
CONCLUSION
Creation of a basic set of classification parameters and their values define a simple and comparable description of a road accident and its severity. Validation of the application of the proposed simple classification method, in particular in a vehicle, is a task for further research. The description can either be used for classification of road accidents in the accident databases with application in vehicle integrated safety system design, or for direct use in a vehicle detection system. Then the estimation of accident probability is enhanced by prediction of accident severity. The probability of collision or a risk situation is defined by intersections of reaction spaces of the egovehicle and other road users and vehicles. These intersections also specify the possible reactions that could be performed by the ego-vehicle. Application of reaction space, where time is an input quantity instead of a result, as in a 1-D time-to-collision method, enhances further predictive capabilities of integrated safety systems to include prediction of movement of other road users. The article presents the concept of reaction space as a part of the proposed accident classification system and thus it is gives only a general idea of its practical application, which will be studied further.
